
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

BASEBALL - SENIOR NIGHT
Alexandria Cardinals Baseball Senior Night is Thursday, May 20th
Come celebrate with us our senior baseball players on Senior Night!

Thursday, May 20th
JV Game 4:30 p.m.
Varsity Game 7:00 p.m.
Knute Nelson Memorial Ball Park

Free root beer �oats for all the kids provided by Geneva Capital. 
Free admission for everyone!!!!
Each child will also be put into a drawing for autographed jerseys signed by Cardinal ball players!!!

Fall Cheer Tryouts
Anyone interested in trying out for fall Cheerleading or Cardinal Mascot
should plan to attend tryouts in the AAHS Gym on Wednesday, May 19th
and Thursday, May 20th from 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm. This is for all incoming
9th - 12th graders.
You must attend both sessions.

Thursday, May 20, 2021

BASEBALL -
JV vs Fergus Falls at 5:00pm @ Knute Nelson
VARSITY vs Fergus Falls at 7:00pm @ Knute Nelson
B Team at Fergus Falls DeLagoon Soccer Complex @ 4:30pm
dismiss at 2:30 pm
depart at 2:45 pm
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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

We need your Spring Sports Photos!
Yearbook is looking for spring sports photos for our 2021
supplement. These can be action shots, group shots, candids, etc.
They can be emailed to kgibbons@alexschools.org or texted to the
yearbook texting line (320)298-1102. 

BOYS TRACK AND FIELD (results from Tues Sec. True Team meet)
The Cardinal boys track and �eld team traveled to Brainerd on Tuesday for a quad that also included
the teams of Willmar and Apollo. The Cards recorded 33 personal bests and we won 5 of the 18
events. The Cardinal team scored 353 points en route to winning the meet. 
Team scores: Alexandria 353, Brainerd 340, Willmar 325.5, Apollo 212.5.
The top 5 individuals and the top 3 relays included
Event winners: Nolan Morical 100m dash (11.27); Jacob Kleven won TWO events for the Cardinals
and recorded personal bests in both events. Jacob ran a 4:34.01 1600m run and a 2:02.05 800m run
winning both; Joel Brault ran in incredible race winning the 3200m run with a personal best time of
9:55.24; Will Heydt won the triple jump with a jump of 42-04.
Second place �nishes: 4x800 relay team of Riley Wagner, Hayden Peterson, Cameron Hochsprung,
Torry Olson-Rodel (8:45.10); 4x200 relay team of Will Heydt, Kelly Johnson, Nic Huss, Christian
Doumbia (1:34.97); 4x100 relay team of Will Heydt, Jack Theien, Nic Huss, Nolan Morcial (44.33);
4x400 relay team of Jordan Nicholson, Mason Teaser, Riley Wagner, Jack Theien (3:40.38); Jack
Theien 400m dash (52.08); Nolan Morical 200m dash (22.91); Bennett Wirth 3200m run (10:16.75,
personal best).
Third place �nishes: Myles Sansted 1600m run (4:35.75, personal best); Jordan Nicholson 400m
dash (55.23, personal best); Gavin Ashmore 300m hurdles (44.49, personal best); Nic Huss pole vault
(12-00.00)
Fourth place �nishes: Gavin Ashmore 110 hurdles (17.37, personal best); Myles Sansted 800m run
(2:10.40); Joey Lanoux shot put (41-9.75)
Fifth place �nishes: Sam Williams 110 hurdles (17.40, personal best) and 300m hurdles (46.02,
personal best); Zachary Gundberg 400m dash (56.93); Christain Doumbia 200m dash (23.77,
personal best); Bryr Homelvig pole vault (10-00.00, personal best); Will Heydt long jump (19-5.5,
personal best)
More personal bests:110 hurdles: Dylan Frusciante (-.05)
1600m run: Evan Moore (-15.14) and Nathan Klimek (-9.41)
400m dash: Nicholas Borden (-.67) and Drew Gundberg (-.34)
300m hurdles: Logan Rekedal (-.79) and Dylan Frusciante (-.26)
800m run: Carson Schreck (-1.89) and Payton Gessford (-14.74)
200m dash: Kelly Johnson (-.15) and Evan Schroeder (-.25)
High Jump: Ibunkun Taiwo (+4”); Pole vault : Sam Williams (+6”)
Long Jump: Christian Doumbia (+1’ 0.75”) and Andrew Flaten (+7.75”); Triple Jump: Nicholas Borden
(+7.5”) and Tucker McGrane (+1’ 0.5”)
Discus: Jace Blenker (+3’ 6”).
 
GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD (results from Tues Sec. True Team meet)
True Team track meets measure both a team's strength (how close to the top each athlete �nishes)
and also it’s depth because every athlete competing scores points. In our section (8AAA) there are a
total of 10 teams (Alexandria Bemidji Brainerd Buffalo Monticello Moorhead Sartell Sauk Rapids
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St. Cloud Tech, St. Cloud Apollo) and each team gets three athletes in each event. For scoring, the �rst
place �nisher gets 30 points, the second place �nisher gets 29 points, third gets 28 points, all the way
down to the 30th place �nisher getting 1 point. Oftentimes this meet is not decided by the �rst or
second �nisher on each team, but instead by where the third athlete places. Relays are also extremely
important in a True Team meet because they are awarded more points (1st place is 40 points). This
meet is typically one of our most exciting meets of the year because it requires a total team effort to
win the meet and earn a spot in the True Team State Meet. This year, True Team is a virtual event.
Teams across the state organized their own meets and will be entering in their results through
Saturday. On Sunday, results will be shared and teams will �nd out if their efforts resulted in either a
�rst place �nish or one of four wildcard spots to compete next week virtually in the True Team State
Meet. We are in the biggest class in the state, so the competition is extremely strong.
Regarding our results, the girls started out this meet with a bang. The 4x800 team of Greta
Oldenkamp, Myah Kremer, Giselle Jahner, and Emma Reineke set the stage by �ghting every step of
this race to earn a �rst place �nish and run season/personal best performances. Their competitive
spirit was echoed in the hurdles with Lexi Cole, Sophia Korynta, and Sara Eddy placing 1, 2, and 4
respectively. The 4x200 team of Allie Randazzo, Kaie Emter, Jisella Haskamp, and Miah Wessel was
the next �rst place �nish that kept our momentum going. The 1600m athletes (Jaelyn Miller, Aleah
Miller, and Brynn Kosters) were the next group on the track and had jaw dropping performances,
placing 1, 2 and 5 respectively. The momentum kept going when the 4x100m team of Hailie Kent, Elena
Fuglestad, Kaie Emter, and Lexi Cole, ran a season best time and �nished 2nd. In the 400m, Miah
Kremer, Miah Wessel, and Marisa Rousu placed 1, 3, and 4, followed by the 300m hurdlers (Lexi Cole,
Sophia Korynta, and Marissa Linow) placing 2, 3, 4. Next up, in the 800m, Jaelyn Miller, Giselle Jahner,
and Greta Oldenkamp (after competing in the 4x800m earlier) went 1, 3, and 5 followed by a 4th place
�nish in a competitive 200m �eld by Elena Fuglestad. To end the night on the track, Aleah Miller, Taelor
Dummer, and Emma Ecker all ran huge personal bests and placed 1, 2 and 3 respectively followed by
an outstanding 4x400m relay team �rst place �nish from Marisa Rousu, Allie Randazzo, Emma
Reineke and Myah Kremer.
In the �eld events, notable performances came from Lexi cole and Ailynn Fettig, placing 2nd and 4th in
the pole vault, Elena Fuglestad, placing 3rd in the long jump, Marisa Rousu, placing 4th in the triple
jump, Amaria Sowada placing 2nd in both the discus and the shot put, and Sophia Vinje placing 4th
and 5th in the discus and shot put respectively. What makes the Alexandria girls track and �eld team
stand out is its ability to score points in all events, not just a certain area.
Personal performances include:
100m Hurdles: Lexi Cole (16.89), Sophia Korynta (17.51), Madison O’Shea (19.21); 1600m:Jaeyln
Miller (5:10.93), Brynn Kosters (5:39.65), Abi Kor (6:20.65); 400m: Miah Wessel (1:03.01), Hayden
Halverson (1:09.30), Morgan Jones (1:09.74); 300m Hurdles: Marissa Linow (51.60), Dylan Witt
(52.01), Sara Eddy (56.31); 800m: Hailey Klimek (2:57.19), Bianca Grace (3:00.54); 200m: Elena
Fuglestad (27.56), Jisella Haskamp (28.47), Alaina Guenther (30.16); 3200m: Aleah Miller (11:30.17),
Taelor Dummer (11:40.42), Emma Ecker (11:44.71), Teresa Bitzan (14:08.95); Long Jump: Kaia Emter
(14-10.0), Jisella Haskamp (14-7.0). Triple Jump: Marisa Rousu (32-4.5); Shot Put: Sonja Schabel
(31-2.25), Rylee Bundermann (26-9.25), Gabby Staples (26-7.5).
Personal best relay splits also came from Kaia Emter (4x100 and 4x200), Jisella Haskamp (4x200),
Allie Randazzo (4x200, 4x400), Emma Reineke (4x800, 4x400), Myah Kremer (4x800, 4x400), Marisa
Rousu (4x400), Greta Oldenkamp (4x800), Giselle Jahner (4x800), Kamryn Coauette (4x800), Emma
Hochhalter (4x800). Miah Wessel (4x200), Hayden Halverson (4x200), Morgan Jones (4x200), Rylee
Richards (4x200), and Kiara Sowada (4x200).
We hope to know the �nal result on True Team Section placings on Sunday. Moorhead has an
impressive group of girls (both in numbers and in talent), so they will be the team to beat! Next up is
our last regular season home meet on Thursday, May 27th! Come watch the girls and boys compete
against an extremely competitive �eld! Field events start at 4:00pm, track events at 4:30pm!
 
BASEBALL - B TEAM (results from Tuesday)



Alexandria 22 Becker 12
The Cardinal B baseball team followed up their 1-0 pitching duel win over Becker with a 22-12 slug fest
victory over Willmar on Tuesday at AAHS. Willmar plated 4 runs in the �rst frame off starter Carter
Simonson but the Cards put 10 on the board in their half of the �rst. Jordan Kuhnau relieved
Simonson in the second and struck out the side. In the third, Grayson Grove took the hill for Alex but
got roughed up, giving up 8 runs to put the visitors up 12-10. Simonson hit a triple in the third that
plated Landon Raths and then scored himself to tie game at 12 apiece. Alex scored 3 in the third and 6
in the 5th and 1 more in the 6th to end the game with the ten run rule. Gabe Weller came in from the
bullpen and pitched 3 innings of scoreless relief to pick up the win. Ben Scott and Gavin Klimek had
two hits apiece for Alex and Colton Converse, Kason Musha, Joey Van Roekel, Cam Simon and Walker
Hennen also collected hits. The Cards are on the road today with a twin - bill in Fergus Falls. Tomorrow
they travel I 94 again with a road trip to Moorhead to take on the Spuds.  

CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK

Aleah Miller was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Girls Track and Field. Aleah won the
1600 and the 400 in a dual vs Apollo last week.
Nolan Morical was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Boys Track and Field. Nolan won the
200 and the 400 and took 2nd in the 100 vs Apollo last week.
Landon Schabel was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Tennis. Landon won at #1 singles vs
Apollo and at #3 singles vs Sartell and Fergus Falls last week.

Congratulations Aleah, Nolan and Landon!

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well. 
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NIKE - Vintage Hoodie
Very Comfortable
Soft lightweight fabric
Comes in Scarlet (shown) or
Heather Gray
Support the Cardinals!

Face Mask - Cardinal
$9 Adjustable
Very comfortable
Support the Cardinals!!

Love Your Melon
Did you know: Love Your
Melon is an apparel brand
dedicated to giving a hat to
every child battling cancer
and supporting the �ght
against pediatric cancer.
50% of net pro�t from all
Love Your Melon products
is given to �ght against
pediatric cancer.
2 styles available - with Pom
or No Pom 
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Sherpa - Gray or White
available
Warm and snuggly!!

Nike Hoodie - Black or
Gray
Adult and Youth - New
shipment just arrived.
All sizes available

Fitted Cardinal Cap
All sizes available

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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